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Requirement "of Personal
Appearance However

May Prevent it r

Official Canvass Reveals

.Mott Winner by 239; :

Starkweather 15
; Congressman W, C. Hawley will
eontest the nomination of James
W. Mott as republican candidate
for representative from the first
district in Oregon as officially an-

nounced at the secretary of state's
office here. Ronald Q. Glover,
Hawley's campaign manager, an-

nounced this yesterday afternoon
with the reservation that possible
developments between now and
Hawley's return to Washington,
D. C tomorrow night might alter
the situation.

Glover said his investigation of
the Oregon law On recounts con-

vinced him that the protesting
candidate would need to be on
hand while the contest was being

I.W

The democratic national convention Is certain to be a battleground
of opposing candidates and their backers when It gets going next
week but Jouett Shouse, (left), executive chairman, and John H.
Raskob, national chairman of the party, appear to be thinking of
a November victory as they, pose for this picture shortly after their
arrival on the scene of action.

G0HKST1D
WONT HURT CAUSE

To Clackamas Firm
: At $5023 Figure

Monmouth - Corvallis Oiling

And Macadam Biggest
' Task Contracted

PORTLAND, June ; M (AP)
--Th awarding of contracts on

15 highway nrojecta totaling a
cost of mora than $400,000 In ad
dltion to careful consideration of
matters ranging from possibility
of receiving: several millions of
dollars from the federal govern
nient .for unemployment relief to
strawberries grown in wasning
ton county consumed the time of
the state highway commission at
Its long session here today.s

Seventeen projects of highway
Improvement covering a total of
more than 82 miles were to be
awarded by the commission and
at the close of the meeting 15 of
these were ordered started while
only two were held tor further In
vestigation. rS5L -- V

The largest .contractreftr the
standpoint of cost?waa"warded
to J. C. Compton of McMinnville
at a bid of $66,766. This was the
macadam and oiling Jobs on the
highways In the vicinity of Tan
gent, Monmouth and Corvallis in
Linn. Benton, and Polk counties
Compton also received tfe award
of the oiling or the highways in
the viclnitv of Hebo and Otis In
Lincoln and Tillamook counties
at a cost of $25,487.

It will cost the state of Oregon
$40,000,000 to take care of the
unemployed at the present time,
Leslie Scott, chairman of the com
mission, announced in discussing
the matter with nume.-ou-s county
courts present. This, he said, was
just ten times the maximum
hoped for during the present year
with the aid of tfie federal gov
ernment.

Linn county's system of handl
ing unemployment r&Uef as far.as
highway matters were concerned I
came in for commendation oy
members of the highway commls--
cion today, when the Linn county
group appeared asftng for about
Iiz.ooo xor xunner worx-o- n uw
south ena or tne sanuam mgnway. i

The county last year took care of
between 60 and 70 men on road
work, paying hem $2 a -- day of
which $1 was consigned to their
dependents. .Workers were charg
ed 75 cents a aay xor ooara at me
camp, and allowed 25 cents extra
for smokes or pocket money. All
members of the commission laud
ed the system. No promise of sup
port was given but the commission
took the matter under advisement

Contracts awarded included
Lincoln and Tirlamook counties
21 miles of oil mat surfacing in

vicinities of Hebo and Otis. J. C
Compton, McMinnville, $25,487.

Linn, Benton and Polk coun
ties 21 miles non-eh4- d --surfacing
In vicinities of TaagenVMon
mouth and Corvallii7J. C. "Comp
ton. McMinnville, $66,766.

Tillamook county two miles
concrete paving and surfacing of
Kilchls rlver-Tillamo-ok section of
Oregon coast highway. Theodore
Arenz, Portland, $50,905

Clackamas county bridge over
Abernathy creek on East Port

Agree Upon Policy
expect oucceu

Al Smith and Others
Contend Change is

Not Possible
By EDWARD J. DCFFT

CHICAGO. June 23. (API
immediate and relentless battle
kill the century-ol-d rule requir-

ing the votes of two-thir- ds of the
delegate! to nominate a democrat-
ic presidential candidate was de-
cided upon tonight by supporter

uov. Franklin D. Roosevelt.
After a three-hou- r discussion of

convention strategy and without a
dissenting vote the meeting adopt-
ed a resolution under which all
present pledged their best efforts
toward accomplishment of this
end.

Although James A. Farley, ehlef
Roosevelt tactician, who made the
announcement, declined to ampli-
fy It, others who attended assert-
ed the battle would begin in the
rules committee.
Majority Only is
Needed, They Hold

Senators Wheeler of Montana
and Dill of Washington said this
procedure would be followed. A

"majority vote of the committee
and of the convention proper, they
contended, would be sufficient to
carry their .program Into actuality.

The Roosevelt camp claims some
690 convention votes or well over
the number necessary to nominate
under a simple majority rule. Al-
fred E Smith today conceded the
New York governor E70 ballots. A
majority of the convention is 578.

Not losing sight' of another con
vention dispute of deen Intensity.
the meeting also named Wheeler
to lead the campaign to place his
colleague. Senator Walsh et Mon
tana, in the post of permanent
chairman. Anti-Roosev- elt forces
are backing Jouett Shouse for this
Job.
Official Statement
Of Policy Drafted

"At a meeting of tne friends of
Governor Roosevelt, consisting dt
leading democrats from practical
ly every state and territory, the
following resolution was adopted
unanimously:

" That it be the sense of this
gathering, of the friends of Frank
lin D. Roosevelt that we pledge
ourselves to do all within oar
power to bring about the abolition
of the two-thir- ds - rule aad . the
adoption of the majority rule in
this convention.

Alfred E. Smith and other can- -.

didates opposing Roosevelt declin-
ed to comment on the decision but
immediately began to scrutiBtzV"
party law and precedents. They
have contended that a two-thir- ds

vote would be necessary to elimin-
ate the rule. -

This question cannot come to
point until the convention proper
gets going, however, to be settled
along with the controversy over
the permanent chairmanship be-
fore balloting on the nomination
starts.

End Historic' Distrust!
r Between Nations r

Recognition' of Inability to
i Pay Reparations one :

'
; Vital Point

(Copyright 1932. Assciated Press)
LAUSANNE, Switserland, June

23 A startling proposal that
France and Germany Join in a
military alliance was advanced to-

day by Chancellor Frans Von Pa-pe- n

of Germany, and a few hoars
later representatives of the two
governments met for direct nego
tiations in which the' suggestion
was expected to play a part. '

The alliance, which would put
an end to one of the oldest and
most dangerous enmities of Ear-op- e,

would be the best way of
meeting France's fear of invasion
and hex plea for security, the Ger-
man chancellor declared.

As the direct Franco-Germa- n
negotiations were getting under
way tonight, British soarces re-
vealed that Britain and France
had reached virtual agreement on
a program to deal with repara
tions.

This program contained four
principal points.

1. The reparations settlement
to be achieved at the conference
now being' held here shall be
final.

2. It shall provide for the re
sumption of confidence.

3. It shall recognize Germany's
present inability to pay.

4. If It Is decided Germany
must pay something 'later, the
amount must not interfere with
economic recovery and must not
upset world business.

As there was no mention of
total cancellation of reparations
among these four points, it was
accepted that the British had
agreed to the Freneh view that
Germany must pay something.
mus meeung France's new re--
Paratlon doUct

FIIEBHIPP TO

HEAD RELIEF CORPS

CORVALLIS. Ore.. June 23.
(AP) The Department of Ore-- I
gdn. Grand Army of the Repub-- I

lie, ciosea its aist annual en.
campment here today. Next year's
encampment will be in Salem.

The woman's relief corps com
pleted election, of officers .this
afternoon. 'The list follows:

Florence Shlpp, Salem, presi
dent; Dollle M. Brown, Corvallis.
senior vice-preside- Jesse L.
Marsh, Eugene, Junior vice-preside-

Lenna L. Sweetland, Port
land, chaplain; Sarah Peterson,
Salem, secretary; Hattle B. Cam.
eron, Salem, treasurer; Maris
Green, Portland, inspector; Fran
ces ' Gourlle, Sflverton, patriotic
inspector; Louise King, Salem;
Evelyn Larch, Portland; Eva Bil--
yen, Astoria; Alice Combs. Port
land; and Bess Alledredge, Ore
gon City, executive board mem
bers.

Louise King, Salem, was also
appointed as one of the delegates
to the national convention in
Springfield, 111.

DYNAMITE SUICIDE

MEDFORD, Ore.. June 23
(AP) The sheriffs office re
ported that G. Danielson, 75, of
Gold HUI, found ' dead near his
home . on Galla creek this after
noon, had laid down on a stick
of dynamite and lighted the fuse.
He had been despondent over ill
health. -

Anti - Consolidation Views
Have Eugene Flavor,

Stevens Asserts

'The governor's opposition to
the consolidation initiative meas-
ure will not hurt the cause," W.
H. Stevens, secretary of the lea-
gue sponsoring the proposal, de-
clared here yesterday. "It Is full
of the arguments used by Eugene
people; we can answer these and
the Eugene cause will be hurt,"
Stevens added.

He said there was no doubt now
that names sufficient in number
could be secured by July 7 to, get
the measure on the ballot. He
also expressed absolute certainty
that the measure would win the
approval of a majority of voters.

Rtm tn fuwi
eo,. th- - -- onrC4i of monev
being used int the consolidation
fight. Most of It comes from Port-
land, he said, although many In
dividuals , throughout - the state
have offered to contribute,

Stevens said the money was
not coming from any small group
of portlanders

PCKEHS T

NEILi HME

Shortage of strawberry pickers
eased up yesterday and most of
the orders for workers were fill
ed, D. D. Dotson of the local
employment office reported. Only
five ; new calls for pickers were
received during the day. .

Anxious to obtain pickers if
possible, farmers continued to

groups of pickers will be taken
to work by truck this morning
- the loganberry crop i'
reaay xor picamg, n grwei
ennerallv are Inclined not to botn
er with it because oi me tow
price offered by the canneries,
One farmer explained hat by the
time he paid the pickers, not
enough money would be left even
to nay for hauling the . berries
to the cannery.

Only a few calls for . cherry
nickers came In yesterday. This
crop is expected ty be going
strong by next week.

Bargain Day

Ppor Prospects v

For Dried Prune
'Crop Announced

'

CORVALLIS, Ore., June It"
(AP) Better prospects in tha
Pacifle northwest for fresh prunes
than for the past two .years but
generally poor prospects . for the
Oregon dried prune crop ar re
ported in tne weekly prune review
by the O. S. C. extension service
cooperating with the U. 8. D. A.
bureau of agricultural economics.

Complete failure of the dried An
prune crop is expected in many to
orchards, due mostly to cold,
rainy weather at blossoming time.

W. 0. REPORT GU or

CONFERENCE

Doney Lauds Sacrifices of

Students; Hoover Plan
Is Given Support .

PORTLAND. Ore.. June 23
(AP) Despite financial dlfflcul
ties, Willamette university, at Sa
lem, has operated under a run
nrorram. Dr. Carl Gresre Doney.
president, reported at today's
meeting of the Oregon conference
of the Methodist Episcopal
church. The university Is one of
the major Interests of the Oregon
conference.

This was only done, however.
with "sacrifice that amounts to
heroism on the part of many of
Its students," Dr. Doney said,
adding:

"Few additions have been made
'this year to material holdings;
rather have we concentrated on
the improvement of the process
es of our educational program and
to an advance in religious feel-
ing."

Bishop Titus Lowe offered the
observation, that finances at the
university are In much better
shape than those of many other
Institutions of Methodism.

Approval of President Hoover's
armaments reduction proposal
was expressed at the J Methodist
annual conference at Portland
yesterday, Rev. Hugh B. Fouke,
Jr., pastor of Jason Lee ehurch
here, reported on returning home
yesterday. The conferees voted to
send word to the president, pled-
ging their support to his propo
sal.

DELAY FOR HOOVER

PLAN IS NOT LIKED

GENEVA, June 23. (AP)
American disarmament confer
ence delegates were somewhat
aisgrunuea loaay wnen rresiaem
Hoover's proposals were slashing
the world's arms approximately
one third were temporarily side-
tracked.

Instead of taking up the Hoo
ver plan at private discussions be
ing held by tre British. French
and American representatives.
the conferees talked about
France's suggestion for reducing
arms by cutting budget appropri
ations.

Blocked in this respect, the
Americans indicated their deter
mination to bring about full con
slderatlon of, the Hoover program
by the general conference If not
in the Informal three-pow- er dis
cussions.

1. To assemble Information
from reliable sources relative to
the extent and seriousness of un
employment and destitution in
the state.

1. To encourage development
of county relief councils and es
tablish and maintain helpful re
lations with these councils. -

3. To study problems of relief
especially as they relate to the
requirements of the unemployed
for food, fuel, shelter and cloth

' ' ;ing.- -

4. To encourage conservation
of all food products grown within
the state and facilitate their dis
tribution. .

5. To devise means. . whereby
worthy unemployed may.be giv
en an opportunity to earn - their
livelihood and avoid humiliation
of becoming objects of. charity.
. - f . To inaugurate constructive
relief measures. - ;

7. To' coordinate efforts of re
lief agencies.

. S. To discourage all ed

and. unsound proposals likely to
add, to rather than remedy pres
ent difficulties. ' .

fl. To submit a definite, work
able plan' to .each county reilef
council tor its consideration and
adoption, y : . ' ;

-,
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CARDINAL LAURI

THOUSANDS GREET

ME

Eucharistic Congress Under
Way at Dublin; Irish

Faith is Lauded

DUBLIN. Jane 23 (AP)
Three hundred thousand Catholic
men, bareheaded in the soft Dub-
lin dusk, paid tribute tonight to
their religion and to Cardinal
Laurl, the pope's messenger to
the eucharistic congress.

Flanking the high altar at the
outdoor ceremony In Phoenix park
were lesser princes of the church
and on a special white and gold
throne sat1 the legate, attired in
red robes. '

Places for the clergy were re- -
,n,4 naar tttA 1 1 a A m nr w tit a

thousands of the-membe- at tha
laity massed in a vast block were
representatives of many nations,
but most of them were Irish.

The service was solely for men.
Singing was led by a special male
choir. The voices were carried to
every part of the park by loud
speakers.

Archbishop Glennon of St
Louis, speaking in English, said
"Other nations have lost the faith
and kept their cathedrals, buti
Ireland has lost - her cathedrals
but kept her faith."

Bishop McNeely of Raphoe de
livered an address in Gaelic

After bestowing the special
blessing of the pope on the assem
blage, the papal legate passed
among tne audience riding In a
small American automobile. Tre
mendous cheers arose and lighted
candles were held up, making the
park a sea of twinkling points of
flames.

HUGE RELIEF F ID
VOTED HI SENATE

WASHINGTON, June 23.
(AP) A gigantic 0

unemployment relief bill, design
ed to provide food and 'work for
the Jobless and give new impetus
to Industry, was passed today by
the senate.

The democratic relief program
was approved and sent- - to con-
ference with the house by a chor
us of ayes without even the for
mality of a record vote, despite
strong Indications that It faces a
veto from .President Hoover.

It carries with it to --conference
the $2,300,000,000 bill sponsored
by ' Speaker Garner which the
house passed several weeks ago.

The final form of the bill will
depend entirely upon the nature
of the compromise -- worked' out
between the house and senate.

The senate bill contains provi
sion for a $500,000,000 bond is
sue to finance a . huge public
works program. Th Garner bill
would authorize a $1,200,000,000
program. -

Statesman Want'
Ad Recovers
Lost Purse ,'

"

-

: Mr.' Leslie Smith, wife
jf the Associated Press
inrean manager of Port
and,- - has been - visiting in
Salem while her husband ls
ta. Chicago for the . conven-
tions. -- While here she lost
aer parse containing a wrist
watch . and ''two diamond
rings. Bin. Smith ia a form-- "
er employe of. The --. States-
man, M is her husband. So
she came right down aad
Inserted "lost ad ta :

the Statesman classified col-amn- a.'
"'-

Her ' confidence ' la The
Statesman -- a an-- advertis-
ing medium was not mis
placed and ' promptly after
the paper was out the find-
er got la tench --with her
and returned to her the
purse and Its contents. V ;

ft

REPORT OF HEALTH

WORK ISMn in

Salem may Rank Lower This
Year due to Reduced

County Program

Details of the 1931 survey of
health work in Marion county.
ust completed, were discussed

by Dr. W. F. Walker of the Com
monwealth Fund, New York, with
members of the executive- - com-
mittee of the county health de-
partment at the Marion hotel last
night. Public report of the survey
was withheld until Dr. Walker
should submit his final appraisal
and findings next month.

With 1U-19-
30 raUng of .852

points out of .a possible 1000,
Salem placed second over the
nation in its population class.
The 1929 appraisal was 820 and
the first ever made, 1925, was
around 200.

Because of present reduction in
activities and staff of the county
health department, as well as on
account of certain Increases in
communicable disease, the new
appraisal is expected to fall some
what short of the previous one.
The survey report will set forth
points for Improvement of health
service and conditions in the
county.

Dr. walker came to saiem a
week ago yesterday to make the
appraisal at the invitation of the
health department executive com
mittee, with his expenses paid by I

the Commonwealth fund. He has I

made most of the past local sur-
veys.

Attending the meeting - were
Dr. O. A. Olson, city council rep
resentative ' on the committee;
Mrs. R. 8. Keene, school district
representative; School Superin
tendent Robert" Goetx, Sllrerlon
representative; Dr. Vernon A.
Douglas, county health officer,
and Dr. C. C. Dauer, deputy
health officer and school physi
cian.

Mott is Speaker
At Brownsville

BROWNSVILLE. Ore., June 23
(AP) Addresses by James W.

Mott, of Salem; Rev. F. C. Stan-ard- of

Independence; Rev. Earl
Cochran, of Salem; Harvey Stark
weather .of Milwaukle, and public
utilities commissioner Charles M.

Thomas featured on today's pro
gram of Linn county pioneers re
union here. . -

Here; Stores

Electric Woolpert Hunt, Elliott
Dry Goods, Portland General Elec-
tric - company,' Kafeteria Shoe
store, Pomeroy ft Keene, "Capital
Drug store,- - Johnson's Ready-to- -
Wear, the Smart Shop, Oregon
Shoe - company, Q.--wr Johnson,
Alex Jon es, Army ft Navy store.
Montgomery-war- d ft Co.
u Advertising -- Build- Salem day
over the entire Pacific coast, the
builders yesterday had the event
announced . during . the . Western
Farm and Home hour program of
the N. B. C. radio, network and
tonight will hare it given promin
ent mention during the' Hoot Owl
program over radio KGW. Enter-
tainment for the .Owls and their
listeners will be provided by the
Salem chamber of commerce quar
tet. Dr. L. E. Barrick, Newell Wil
liams. : Howard Leeeh and 'John
Moritz.

Final arrangements for the par
ade will be made at of
all committees at the chamber,!
commerce at S o'clock this after--
nnnn ah nersons nlannlnc to en
ter floats,,wbo have not yet reg--
MerA them, must do o by noon
today with either Mrs. Leon Glea--
.An f.r R. Schoettler. the latter.

conducted. Under the statute 'the
candidate becomes the plaintiff in
the circuit court action which is
filed in a contest. This would ne-

cessitate Mr. Hawley's remaining
the state for several weeks and

perhaps months and until congress
adjourns this would not be feasi-
ble. Glover said.

The congressman was in Port-
land throughout Thursday attend-
ing the annual W. O. W. conven-
tion. He will probably be in Salem
today. If Mr. Hawley returns to
Washington tomorrow he will go
by air.
Karaite Unchanged
By Official Canvass

Official canvass of the votes
cast at the primary elections on
May 20, was completed by the
secretary of state Thursday. Certi-
ficates of nomination will be mailed
to the successful candidates not

(Turn to page 2, col. 1)

METHODIST LEADER

WILL GO ON TRIAL

PORTLAND, Ore., June 28.
(AP) Dr. Clarence True Wilson,
head of the Methodist board of
temperance, prohibition and pub
lic morals, is scheduled to go to
trial here next week on a charge
of reckless driving.

A warrant for Dr. Wilson's ar
rest has beep - on file at police
headquarters since February 23,
two days after the dry leader's an
tomobile collided with another
driven by L. Welch, Portland.

Although Dr. Wilson is now In
Portland, police had not served
the warrant late tonight. They ex
plained, however, that Bert E.
Haney, Dr. Wilson's attorney here,
had agreed that the trial be held
next Tuesday or Wednesday.

Questioned by Deputy City At
torney James Bain, Welch today
said he Intended to prosecute the
charge. Police said that in. the
event Welch should refuse to
prosecute they would sign a com-
plaint charging Dr. Wilson with
falling to make out an accident
report following the crash.

Welch charged that Dr. Wilson
was speeding and failed to stop be
fore entering a through street. .

FIGHT OVER PROH

HIEING
CHICAGO, June 23 (AP)

The Roosevelt-controlle- d resolu
tions committee went to work to-
day to draft a democratic plat-
form emphasizing economic Issues
and providing submission of a
prohibition repeal amendment. "

Gilbert M. Hitchcock, the choice
of the forces of Governor Roose
velt for chairman of the platform
framers, presided. He. advocated
paramount attention to the econ
omlc crisis

Trouble was-- brewing also on a
fight by the easterners for a plank
committing the democrats to re
peal of the eighteenth amendment.

But Hitchcock in an interview.
declared - emphatically against
pledging the party. Recalling he
voted against the, eighteenth
amentment as a member of the
senate from Nebraska, HUcheock
asserted: , v.--

"I am not willing to bin the
party to a proposition certain to
drive out 'members holding other
views. I Imagine a direct, simple
statement will be made favoring
submission of a repeal amend
ment- - fvi--t V w- . ;..i"

Lad is Drowned
As'Boat Rocked

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., June
23. (AP) LOO ROUtS. 1, QJ

Klamath Falls, was. drowned this
afternoon when his boat ..tipped

lover, throwing himself and two
Ismail girls into Link river.
J A leak In the boat frightened
1 the children and the craft was

as. effort to reach shore.

land-Oreg- on City highway. Odomloffer transportation. A few more

LACK OF CALCIUM

HASTENS OLD AGE
v

.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., June 23 .

(AP) Discovery that the 'onset
of old age is hastened by food
deficient in calcium was reported
to the American association for
the advancement of science today.

"Depression" diet, faddists un-
aware of this new development
risk living off their own bones . ,Barter Method in Relief without any symptoms to warn
them that they may be shorten-
ing their prime of life.

The calcium discovery, made by
Sherman and Boother of ColumProgram- - is RecommendedOfferSurprising Low bia university, was reported by
Dr. Victor La Mer of Colambtc
In a summary of the latest devel-
opments in diet. '

The sttange "twinning"' of cal
cium, the bone builder, and phos-
phorus is involved. Both are nec

Durette, Salem, $25,391. j

Marlon and Linn counties I

steel bridge over sanuam river en i
- I

vunsirucwun cumpauy, u't- -
gon City, $5,023

Yamhill county two bridges on
secondary highway between Amity
and Bellerne. All bid3 held for
further Investigation.

Rattler Strikes
But Victim Will

--Recover, Belief
. GRANTS PASS, Ore.,June 23

(AP) George Hill, of Kerby,
was bitten by a rattlesnake while
he was irrigating his garden at
home yesterday, but by quick ac
tion he saved his own life. "

Mill saw the snake Just as it
as colled and ready to strike.

tm Jerked his arm away bnt the
rattler struck on his left wrist
Hill immediately applied first aid
then hurried to Grants Pass for
treatment, physicians said he will
recover.

Finding of Body
Indicates Foul
. C Play; Metolius
REDMOND, Ore., Jane .23.'

(AP) The body of & man, about
10, was found near the roadbed of
a little-use-d railroad sidetrack at
Wetoliufl. Ore., today.
' State police launched an Inves-
tigation oa the theory that foul
play had been committed. Prelim.
inary Investigation disclosed that
the man, evidently dead about two
Weeks, had a broken back, frac
tured Jaw and fractured arm.

LICENSE TO WED
TACOiMA. Wash., June 23.

(AP) A ' marriage license was
Issued here today to H. Gosky of
Portland and Florence Hall, of

essary in diet for . calcium to
be useful. Furthermore they must
be taken In definite proportions, .

a ratio by weight ranging between
two parts of, calcium to one of
phosphorus or equal parts of both.

Vitamin D, or Its substatute
sunshine, is essential with them,
yet , cannot be substituted for

'either ' -one. - ,

'' .. - ..
Today Is Bargain day,

I tv- - th istb. consecutive year
1 salem merchants have Joined in a
unified mid-seas- on offering of the
newest and best modes, at rock- -
bectom prices.

In 1932. more so than any pre
ceding year, buyers will have op-- ;

portunity to buy goods at aston-
ishingly low prices. Merchants', de
mand for turnover is one reason;
prevailing low prices ia another;

On Saturday the Building Con-
gress in this city will hold a morn-
ing parade with B4 floats showing
to the citizenry the latest and beet
materials for. home construction.
Merchants are expected to tarry
over their bargain period Saturday
to tie in with the Build in alem

Merchants "cooperating In to-

day's "Bargain day period are: s
. Miller's. Price Shoe company.
C G. Shipley's, J. C. Penney com
pany, ; Worth's "department store.
Buster Brown, F. W.' Woolworth.
Bishop's: Man's Bhop. Gahlsdorf 's.
Imperial Furniture company,. At-

las Book store, Kays Coat & Dress
shoo. Hamilton Shoe company.
Mideet market, Acklia Bootery,
Cnmmercial Book Btorei Green--
hfttim's- - GaorKe a Will. .Salem
Petiand. Safeway stores. Soft

PORTLAND, Ore., June 23
(AP) The executive committee
of the state relief council met
with Governor Julius L Meier
here today and mapped out a plan
to balance the surplus oi taoor
with the surplus "of agricultural
products. ,

"

Thevolao Is to encourage tne
farmers to pay in products of the
soil. In ' which they are wealthy.
lnsteadtot In cash, in w&ica lor
the time being they are not weal-
thy, for the services of workmen;

. The committee pointed out mis
would enable producers to har-
vest their crops and at the same
time provide , work fer; family
heads and food for their families
durina the winter months.' :. -

The committee further suggest
ed that barter and trade be exer
cised wherever It may promote
emnloyment. . T

Questionnaires prepared by tne
committee . were mailed, to- - aii
county relief committees concern--
in nasf expenditures or money
and results obtained, - together
with a forecast for needs next
winter. .'V--- 1-

- - J

The committee adopted a state
ment of purpose containing nine

'major, objectives. : , : ...

Wedding isHeld h
At. Camp Clatsop :

CAMP CLATSOP, Ore., June 22
(AP)-I- n what is said to be

the first military wedding In, the . .

annals of the Oregon national --

guard Private William Stelnfleld. ; '

of Portland, was married here to-- "
day to Jane Rose McClain, . also
of Portland, Captain Percy M.
Blenklnsop. chaplain of the 131th
Infantry, . performed , the cere . ,

mony.- - Brigadier-Gener- al Thomas- -
E. Rllea, commanding the 82ndu
brigade gave . the bride away.,assistant - chairman. announcedi capsized -- when, they rocked it" la

last nisht. , ? -
-pre, r -


